Rover Stretcher Crib #21000

Hydraulic Height Adjustable

- The perfect size for most of your pediatric patients.
- 100% patient access
- All parts attached

All 4 sides drop quickly and easily below mattress level for complete patient access.
Rover Accessories

Full 26” crib-height side rails.

Each side raises and lowers independently.

Easy Access Top #21005

Oxygen Tank Holder #21006
Attaches easily and securely.
- Holds either D or E size oxygen tanks.

Permanent Folding IV Pole #21009
Located at the foot of the stretcher.
- Folds down when not in use.
- Height Adjustable.

Detachable IV Pole #21008
- Height Adjustable.
- Stores conveniently on stretcher base.
- Receptacles located at both head and foot ends of bed.

Storage Bin #21004

For More Information
Call 800-223-7649
E-mail: info@pedicraft.com
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